Can cause marketing (CM) be effective? If so, do price discounts moderate CM effectiveness? Despite the prevalence of linking product sales with donations to charity, field evidence of CM effectiveness is lacking. This is of particular concern for managers who wonder whether the findings of laboratory experiments extend to actual consumer purchases. Using large-scale randomized field experiments with more than 17,000 consumers, this research documents that CM can significantly increase consumer purchases. Notably, the answer to the second question is more complicated. Under the moderating role of price discounts, the impact of CM on sales purchases may follow an inverted U-shaped relationship-that is, strongest when price discounts are moderate rather than deep or absent. Follow-up lab experiments reveal that consumers' warm-glow good feelings from CM represent the underlying process. These findings provide novel insights into the boundary conditions and mechanisms of the sales impact of CM for researchers and managers alike.
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C an cause marketing (CM) boost firm sales revenues?
Cause marketing is the practice of donating proceeds from product sales to designated charitable causes (Varadarajan and Menon 1988) . Many companies are now engaging in CM, which suggests that it must be effective. For example, eBay's CM campaign, Giving Works, has raised more than $500 million for charities (givingworks. ebay. com). Today, corporate spending on charitable sponsorships approaches $18 billion (Stern 2013 ). An increasing body of research has also linked CM to consumer liking and purchase intentions using laboratory experiments and attitudinal surveys (Koschate-Fischer, Stefan, and Hoyer 2012; Robinson, Irmak, and Jayachandran 2012) .
Despite its prevalence in industry practice and academic research, CM's actual sales impact remains elusive. Industry reports concede that though effective in raising money for charities, it is unclear whether CM can generate high sales revenues for the firm. Rather, the impact of CM has been mostly measured "in fuzzy noncurrency terms, such as millions of media impressions generated or millions of people helped" (Neff 2008) . Echoing this sentiment, studies call for large-scale actual sales data and causal research designs to convince managers with hard evidence. Müller, Fries, and Gedenk (2014, p. 11) note that "measures of the effect of CM may be biased," and scholars have urged researchers to amalgamate "behavioral and marketing mix data from a real-world CM program" (Henderson and Arora 2010, p. 56) . Indeed, knowledge of the potency of CM will be limited if research cannot identify hard evidence through causal impact and sales purchase data at the individual consumer level. Managers may wonder whether the findings of laboratory experiments extend to actual consumer purchases. Managers and researchers alike might seriously undervalue the impact of CM, corporate philanthropy, and social responsibility. Thus, it is essential for industry and academia to conduct research that corroborates lab studies and quantifies the potential impact of CM on sales revenue for the firm.
Moreover, a recent industry trend is to combine CM deals with price discounts. Macy's department stores provide price promotions at annual Shop-for-a-Cause sales, and Amazon.com online sites have simultaneously offered price discounts and donations to Red Cross (Hessekiel 2012 ). Yet can price discounts moderate the sales impact of CM? Prior studies in marketing (Strahilevitz and Myers 1998) and economics (Ariely, Bracha, and Meier 2009) have suggested that the answer is not straightforward. On the one hand, some discounts may have positive interactive effects with CM donations by licensing and reinforcing consumers' charitable motivation to participate in a good cause (Morales 2005; Palmatier et al. 2009 ). On the other hand, deep discounts may have negative interactive effects by robbing consumers of the "warm-glow good feelings" that can result from giving to a charitable cause (Benabou and Tirole 2006; Fiske and Tetlock 1997) . This question is critical because discounts and CM are each prevalent practices, but a combination strategy may not always be effective and may lead to a complicated moderating role of price discounts on the sales impact of CM.
To answer these two questions, we conducted largescale randomized field experiments. In cooperation with one of the largest wireless providers in the world, we sent CM offers to more than 17,000 customers. We are able to gauge the impact of CM through real product offers, cash donations, and sales records data. Because our field experiment incorporates randomized samples of customers in a controlled manner, it can precisely identify the causal sales impact (i.e., treatment vs. control). The results of the field experiments suggest that CM can significantly increase consumer purchases. This empirical evidence from the field is nontrivial for managers who have lingering doubts about whether the findings from laboratory experiments can extend to actual consumer purchases.
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We next ascertain how price discounts may moderate the impact of CM on sales. Notably, we find that the impact of CM on purchases is moderated by price discounts in an inverted U-shape-that is, the sales impact of CM may not be the highest at either deep or zero price discounts, compared with a moderate level of price discounts. Furthermore, these findings can be accounted for by the underlying process of consumers' warm-glow good feelings from CM. Follow-up lab studies provide evidence that consumers' good feelings indeed mediate the impact of CM on purchase intention across the price discount conditions. This research contributes to the literature in three key ways: (1) It addresses an important subject of considerable practical relevance. Despite the substantial interest in CM, there is a dearth of research demonstrating its effectiveness in an actual field setting. We highlight the potential of CM for generating consumer demand and actual sales revenues for the firm. (2) This article is the first to furnish evidence on the interaction between price discounts and CM. It underlines a nonlinear, complicated boundary condition of price discounts for the sales impact of CM. (3) Combining field and laboratory experiments, this article provides new insights into the effect sizes of CM and psychological mechanisms. Figure 1 depicts our experiments. For managers, these results present novel implications regarding how to couple price discounts and CM instruments for optimal sales revenues.
FIGURE 1 Theoretical Framework
Field Experiment 1: The Potential Sales Impact of CM
CM Background
Conceptually, CM is defined as a "firm's contribution to a designated cause being linked to customers' engaging in revenue-producing transactions with the firm" (Varadarajan and Menon 1988, p. 60) . Put simply, CM is the practice of linking product sales with firm donations to charitable causes. It is a promotional product offer from the firm with a promise to donate a portion of the sale proceeds to a charitable cause (i.e., a donation-based promotion) (Winterich and Barone 2011) . Cause marketing campaigns comprise a specific type of corporate social initiative, characterized by firm involvement in prosocial behaviors through distinct programs designed to enhance the sustainability and responsibility of its products (Robinson, Irmak, and Jayachandran 2012) . For consumers, CM provides the opportunity to participate in contributing to a good cause. Cause marketing incentives thus foster a harmonious confluence of individual desires and others' needs. In this sense, CM enhances both the firm's image and customers' liking, and such embedded premiums can boost product sales (Arora and Henderson 2007) . Indeed, consumers are attracted to opportunities that stoke a "warm glow" from having "done their bit" toward improving society (Andreoni 1989 (Andreoni , p. 1448 . Simply put, doing good leads to feeling good (Isen 1970) . Thus, consumers can anticipate warm-glow good feelings from their charity-related purchase (Strahilevitz and Myers 1998) .
As Table 1 summarizes, much of the prior literature attests that CM boosts consumer liking and purchase intentions. (For a comprehensive review, see Appendix A.) Although prior laboratory experiments suggest that CM positively affects consumers' pleasant feelings and purchase intentions, field evidence with actual sales purchases is lacking. Therefore, using a large-scale field experiment, we test the influence of CM on actual sales.
Field Experiment 1 Evidence
Method. We conducted a large-scale, randomized field experiment with one of the largest wireless providers in the world. A total of 11,794 mobile users from the corporate partner's client base were randomly selected to participate in this study. The mobile service provider (which has asked to remain anonymous) pushed a short message service (SMS) to these mobile users that promoted discounted IMAX movie theater tickets to a select movie showing at 4 P.M. on a Saturday. We conducted the experiment in a city with a population of approximately 20 million people in western China. The participants reside in urban areas and have similar travel costs to the movie theaters. We randomly selected participants by using SAS software's random number generator and running the RANUNI function. Recipients could purchase the movie tickets by downloading the accompanying movie ticket app. After mobile users downloaded the app, they could then order their movie tickets from the app and reserve their seats. If consumers 122 / Journal of Marketing, November 2014 bought a ticket, the cost was immediately charged to their monthly phone bill. Because the mobile service provider maintains download and purchase records of every user to whom it sent the SMS, it can identify the sales effects of different CM offers. Table 2 reports the key aspects of our field experiments.
Mobile users were randomly assigned to treatment versus control conditions. In the CM treatment condition, mobile users received an SMS that began, "To participate in [wireless provider's] charitable activities of helping newlyadmitted poor college students, enjoy [movie name] showing this Saturday at 4pm at IMAX's [theater name] by downloading this online ticket app to purchase your tickets and reserve your seats." We selected this cause because helping newly matriculating students defray tuition costs is immensely important in China, where many talented high school graduates cannot afford college tuition. Our CM message framing is in line with the definition of CM (e.g., "voluntary donations of time or money that are intended to help others"; Winterich, Mittal, and Aquino 2013, p. 121) . To ensure that this promise to help poor students afford college tuition was genuine, the message also included the name of a third party (a prestigious university in China) that would guarantee that the donations reached the intended recipients, thereby certifying the credibility of the charity message. In the control condition (no CM), mobile users received an SMS that did not include the charity information or information about the third-party certifier.
Model. In the traditional treatment-control sense, randomized field experiments can avoid endogeneity and causality biases (Goldfarb and Tucker 2011; Petersen and Kumar 2014) . That is, the experiment randomization controls for consumers' unobservable heterogeneity that might confound our results. Differences in user purchase likelihoods are then attributed to the treatment effects of CM relative to the control condition of no CM. Our model estimates consumer purchase likelihood as PurchaseProbability i CM , a logit function of CM. Following Agarwal, Hosanager, and Smith (2011, p. 1063) and Goodman and Malkoc (2012) , we assume an i.i.d. extreme value distribution of the error term in the logit model:
where U i CM denotes the utility of a purchase and X i is a vector of consumer usage controls and movie theaters. Consumer usage controls include individual users' monthly phone bills (ARPU), minutes used (MOU), short message services (SMS), and data usage (GPRS). These controls account for the unobserved fixed effects in consumers' mobile usage behaviors. Table 3 , Panel A, reports the summary statistics of these consumer usage behaviors. In addition, we controlled for unobserved cinema-specific effects. We located cinemas in four different directions of the city's center (north, south, east, and west) and selected four movie theaters that were all situated along the same periphery of ( ) ( )
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The impact of CM on consumer purchases is moderated by price discounts in study an inverted U shape: this impact is highest only at a moderate (rather than at a too deep or zero) discount level. The underlying mediator of these results is consumers' warm-glow good feelings. where L(B (0) ) denotes the Kernel of the log-likelihood of the intercept-only model, L(B ) is the log-likehood function for the model with all estimates, and n is the number of cases. We estimate the models with robust standard errors (sandwich estimators) clustered at the theater level to account for possible bias resulting from a common latent trait related to one theater but not observed in the data (Agarwal, Hosanager, and Smith 2011; Goldfarb and Tucker 2011; Luo, Andrews, Fang et al. 2014) .
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Results. The dependent variable was the decision to purchase. The overall purchase rate was 7.64% (= 901 of 11,794). Table 4 summarizes the empirical results. Model 1 includes only the control variables as the baseline predictions, and Model 2 enters the variable of interest with CM. As Model 2 in Table 4 , Panel A, shows, the results suggest that the treatment of CM has a positive and significant impact on the likelihood of consumer purchases (b = .658, p < .01). 
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Because logit models specify nonlinear relationships, it is not straightforward to interpret the coefficient results. Thus, we use the marginal effects of logit model estimates and the pairwise comparison of the estimated marginal means to test the sales impact of CM (Ghose, Goldfarb, and Han 2013; Greene 2007) . Specifically, using the sequential Sidak pairwise comparison, we find that the estimated marginal means of purchase incidence for CM (M CM present = .091) is significantly higher (c 2 (1, N = 11,794) = 28.07, p < .01) than that for the no-CM condition (M no CM = .048). Thus, the results support the potential influence of CM on actual sales.
In summary, this initial field experiment provides empirical evidence that the mere presence of a CM donation in a promotional offer can generate significantly more sales purchases. Compared with the no-CM control condition, the CM treatment condition induced almost two times the purchase incidence.
Field Experiment 2: The Moderating Role of Price Discounts
Can price discounts moderate the sales impact of CM? This is an important question because firms have begun to offer price discounts with proceeds benefiting charity. For example, General Mills offers coupons for its Box Tops for Education foods, and Macy's also combines CM with price discounts. Historically, CM was largely employed as a cost-sharing practice with customers. Prior research has thus compared the effectiveness of CM in relation to price discounts (Strahilevitz and Myers 1998) . Studies have also evaluated whether consumers prefer CM offers (warm glow) or price discount offers (cash) (Winterich and Barone 2011) , implying trade-offs between the two. In today's hypercompetitive markets, however, consumers not only demand discounts but also expect firms to be caring. Thus, to entice cus- tomers, managers may combine price discounts and CM simultaneously, a combination neglected in the literature. At first glance, such combination appears to be a win-win situation. This is because alone, price discounts can increase purchases due to the economic utility of saving money for the consumer (Lemon and Nowlis 2002) . Thriftiness is a virtue for most consumers. Procuring the same product for a reduced price can boost consumers' perceived value (Inman, McAlister, and Hoyer 1990; Lemon and Nowlis 2002) . Thus, the higher the discount, the greater the consumer purchases. 1 In addition, as we have discussed, CM alone enables consumers to derive warm-glow good feelings from partici-
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pating in a good cause through their charity-related purchase (Andreoni 1989; Strahilevitz and Myers 1998) . Thus, CM as such should have a positive impact on consumer purchases, as the initial field experiment demonstrates.
Yet when the possible moderating role of price discounts is considered, CM may have a complex nonlinear impact on purchases depending on the level of discounts. Specifically, an initial increase from zero to moderate discounts may induce a synergistic license effect and amplify the sales implications of CM. This is because when a firm demonstrates effort by discounting its product price and sacrificing some of its revenue for a charitable cause, consumers can experience positive feelings of gratitude and consequently may be more willing to reciprocate and reward the firm with more purchases (Gneezy and List 2013; Morales 2005) . That is, compared with the case of zero discounts, offering some discounts would signal that the firm also cares about the charity enough to sacrifice even more business revenue itself to support its CM initiative. This would license and reinforce consumers' charitable motivation to participate in a good cause (Palmatier et al. 2009 ), thus likely amplifying the impact of CM on consumers' warm-glow good feelings and, thereby, actual purchases. 2 However, beyond a moderate level, deep price discounts may backfire and attenuate the impact of CM on consumers' good feelings and actual purchases. This is because overtly large extrinsic incentives in the form of monetary compensation can stymie consumers' intrinsic charitable motivations: they may perceive that the purchasing act is not about doing good but rather about doing well (Benabou and Tirole 2006; Fiske and Tetlock 1997) . That is, blatantly deep discounts would induce consumers to perceive that their CM purchases are no longer about giving to a good cause but rather about doing well by exploiting the deep discounts from the sacrificed firm revenues, even when giving to a charitable cause is involved. This would rob consumers of their warm-glow good feelings toward CM and attenuate the sales impact of CM. 3 If so, deep discounts may deprive consumers of their good feelings and thereby attenuate the impact of CM on purchases.
Taken together, this discussion suggests that neither deep nor zero price discounts could lead to the highest impact of CM on sales. As a result, we test the notion that the impact of CM on consumer purchases may be moderated by price discounts in an inverted U shape: this impact is highest at a moderate (rather than at a deep or zero) price discount level. Notes: ARPU = average revenue per user; MOU = minutes of usage; SMS = number of texts sent and received per user; GPRS = data usage with the wireless provider; PD1 = the price discount dummy comparing the moderate discount with the zero discount conditions (0 = moderate discount, 1 = zero discount); PD2 = the discount dummy comparing the moderate discount with the deep discount conditions (0 = moderate discount, 1 = deep discount). Boldfaced numbers indicate the effects of interest.
Field Experiment 2 Evidence
Method. We conducted another field experiment with the same corporate partner. A total of 5,828 mobile users participated. We used the same randomization protocols, college-tuition charity, and movie cinemas but conducted the experiment with a different manipulation of CM conditions, a new random sample of participants, and different discount conditions.
In this field experiment, mobile users were randomly assigned to receive one of six SMS messages in a 2 ¥ 3 between-subjects design involving two CM conditions (no CM vs. CM with a specified amount to be donated to the charity per ticket sold) and three price discount conditions (no discount vs. moderate discount vs. deep discount). In Figure 2 , Panels A and B, we detail the various SMSs sent.
In the CM treatment condition, we specified the CM donation amount to be contributed to the charity. The literature has suggested that donation amount matters because expectations of consumer pleasure from CM and purchase likelihood increase with the amount of donation (KoschateFisher, Stefan, and Hoyer 2012; Smith and Schwarz 2012) . Thus, to extend the first field experiment, in which the mere presence (or absence) of CM was manipulated, we used a different manipulation of CM. That is, we explicitly stated the amount of money to be donated to the charity per movie ticket sold. We specified a 5 Chinese RMB donation in the spirit of Macy's Shop-for-a-Cause campaign, in which $5 is donated to charity per shopper. In the control condition (no CM), mobile users received an SMS that did not include the charity information.
There were three price discount conditions: zero versus moderate versus deep discounts. Moderate discounts were operationalized as 30% off the regular price, whereas deep discounts were 50% off. We set a moderate discount to be 30% off because a series of pretests in the field and lab suggest that moderate price discounts refer to the more commonly used discounts of 10% to 30% off. Deep discounts, in contrast, refer to less commonly used discounts of 50% or more off the regular price (Heath, Chatterjee, and France 1995; Inman, McAlister, and Hoyer 1990; Lemon and Nowlis 2002) .
Model. To test the moderating role of price discounts on the impact of CM on consumer purchase likelihood, we model the utility as a function of CM, price discounts, and the interaction terms as follows:
where PD1 and PD2 are two dummies for the three price discount conditions. PD1 is the first price discount dummy, which compares the moderate discount with the no-discount conditions (0 = moderate discount, 1 = no discount). PD2 is the second discount dummy, which compares the moderate discount with the deep discount conditions (0 = moderate discount, 1 = deep discount).
Results. The overall purchase rate was 4.58% (= 267 of 5,828 users made the purchase). control variables as the baseline predictions, Model 4 enters the variable of interest with CM, and Model 5 enters the interaction of CM with the price discount dummy variables. As Table 4 , Panel B, reports, the logistic regression results support the main effects of discounts on sales. As we expected, the direct effect of PD1 on purchase likelihood is negative and significant, suggesting that a moderate discount can generate more sales than no discount (the moderate discount was the base). In addition, the direct effect of PD2 on purchase likelihood is positive and significant, suggesting that deep discounts can generate more sales than moderate discounts (Inman, McAlister, and Hoyer 1990; Lemon and Nowlis 2002) . Again, because logit models specify nonlinear relationships, we use the pairwise comparison of the estimated marginal means to examine the effects. The mean purchase incidence for the deep discount (M deep = .047) is significantly higher (c 2 (1, N = 5,828) = 18.29, p < .01) than that for the moderate discount (M moderate = .035). The mean purchase incidence for the moderate discount is significantly higher (c 2 (1, N = 5,828) = 30.86, p < .01) than that for no discount (M zero = .017).
Consistent with the immediate sales impact of price promotions, these findings are important because they rule out the possible alternative explanation of inferior products in CM. Specifically, deep discount levels might cue inferior product quality (Raghubir and Corfman 1999) , and CM could be used to disguise inferior-quality products in corporate hypocrisy fashion (Wagner, Lutz, and Weitz 2009 ). However, because we find that overall purchase incidence is indeed higher for deep discounts compared with moderate discounts, as well as higher for moderate discounts compared with no discounts, these results help reduce concerns of inferior product quality and consumer skepticism toward CM in our field experiment design.
In terms of the direct effect of CM, the logistic regression results suggest that the treatment effects of CM are positive and significant (b = .608, p < .01; Table 4 , Panel B, Model 4). Thus, the CM treatment with a specified donation amount to charity also significantly boosts consumer purchases. Using the sequential Sidak pairwise comparison, we find that the mean purchase incidence for the CM treatment (M amount of CM = .055) is significantly higher (c 2 (1, N = 5,828) = 31.62, p < .01) than that for the control condition of no CM (M no CM = .023). As such, CM has a positive impact on consumer purchases as a result of the charityrelated promotions.
With respect to the moderating role of price discounts, the logistic regression results suggest that the interaction between CM and PD1 is negative and significant (x = -.329, p < .01; Table 4 , Panel B, Model 5). This suggests that compared with the base of moderate discounts, zero discounts can attenuate the sales impact of CM, as we expected. More importantly, the interaction between CM and PD2 was also negative and significant (z = -.215, p < .05; Table 4 , Panel B, Model 5). This suggests that compared with the moderate discount, deep discounts can also attenuate the sales impact of CM. Using the sequential Sidak pairwise comparison, we find that the mean purchase incidence of CM deals for moderate discounts (M moderate, amount of CM = .068) is significantly larger (c 2 (1, N = 5,828) = 9.56, p < .01) than that for deep discounts (M deep, amount of CM = .051). Furthermore, the mean purchase incidence of CM deals for moderate discounts is significantly larger (c 2 (1, N = 5,828) = 21.903, p < .01) than that for no discounts (M zero, amount of CM = .031). As Figure 3 illustrates, in the no-CM conditions, the higher the discounts were, the greater the purchase rates-a finding that is consistent with conventional wisdom. Notably, in the CM-present conditions, price discounts indeed affected the sales impact of CM in an inverted U shape: the impact of CM on consumer purchases is greatest at a moderate (rather than at a deep or zero) price discount level.
CM Effects on Net Revenue for the Firm
Beyond consumer purchases, it is critical to examine the net sales revenues for the firm. Indeed, Field Experiment 2 involved real monetary values for both the CM donation amount (5 RMB) and price discounts (0 vs. 30% vs. 50% off the regular price of 50 RMB). Figure 4 shows in absolute monetary terms the net sales revenues the firm generated for each promotion message sent. The columns indicate the net sales revenues (= likelihood of purchase from Figure 3 multiplied by the revenue obtained from the purchase in specific conditions; i.e., the regular price of 50 RMB minus the condition-specific price discount and/or charity donation). 4 The results in Figure 4 suggest that for maximum sales revenue, the firm should consider adopting CM combined with moderate discounts (revenue per offer sent = 2.04 RMB). Among CM deals, moderate discounts engender twice the revenue of deep discounts (revenue = 1.04 RMB). The worst option is no CM and no discounts (revenue = .6 RMB). In addition, CM alone can generate relatively higher sales revenue than deep discounts alone, thus providing empirical evidence for the notion that charity-based CM Cause Marketing Effectiveness / 129 appeals can beget more sales than monetary-based incentives (Arora and Henderson 2007; Strahilevitz and Myers 1998) . As such, from the perspective of both consumer purchase likelihood and firm sales revenues, CM effectiveness appears highest with a moderate level of price discounts rather than with deep or no discounts.
Checks for Results Robustness and Alternative Explanations
To robustly identify the results, we controlled for several confounding factors. First, we developed a new mobile app specifically for these field experiments to rule out bias resulting from familiarity with previously installed apps. Second, we selected only one nonblockbuster movie to promote to decrease the confounding effects of heterogeneity in movie popularity and consumer tastes.
Moreover, the mobile users in our database were sent SMS messages on the basis of a rigorous randomization procedure. Specifically, following Deng and Graz (2002) , we randomized through three steps. First, we assigned a random number to each user (using SAS software's random number generator and running the RANUNI function). Second, we sorted all random numbers in sequence. Third, we extracted a sample to send SMSs. These three steps were integrated in an algorithm of the mobile service provider's information technology system. Thus, any alternative explanations stemming from user heterogeneity are randomized away through the field experiment design (Goldfarb and Tucker 2011; Petersen and Kumar 2014) .
We also tested the generalizability in terms of the manipulation of price discounts. Indeed, discounts are often framed in percentages in the literature (Heath, Chatterjee, and France 1995; Lemon and Nowlis 2002) . However, it would be worthwhile to test the effects of discounts with absolute dollar amounts rather than percentages. To this end, we conducted another field experiment with 2,400 users in a 2 (CM condition: no CM vs. CM with a specified amount of 6 RMB to be donated to the charity per ticket sold) ¥ 3 (price discount condition: no discount vs. moderate discount with 6 RMB vs. deep discount with 15 RMB [the regular ticket price is 30 RMB]) between-subjects design. Again, we find a consistent pattern of results. In the no-CM conditions, zero discounts lead to fewer purchases than moderate discounts, which lead to fewer purchases than deep discounts. Moreover, we find that compared with the same amount of absolute discounts (both with 6 RMB), CM has a relatively stronger impact on sales purchase (p < .01). This is consistent with research suggesting that CM has a greater effect on demand than comparable discounts (Arora and Henderson 2007; Strahilevitz and Myers 1998) . Notably, in the CM conditions, there is still an inverted Ushaped sales impact of CM: the impact of CM on purchases is greatest at a moderate level of discounts compared with either deep or zero discounts, even with an absolute discount amount. Finally, CM with deep discounts might cause consumers to be suspicious of firm motives. Consumers have grown wary of CM due to perceptions of "corporate hypocrisy" (Miklos-Thal and Zhang 2013; Wagner, Lutz, and Weitz 2009, p. 77) . Echoing this, Brown and Dacin (1997) indicate that consumer skepticism about a firm's charitable actions will denigrate their evaluations of firm offerings. Thus, when consumer suspicions about firm motives abound, adding deep discounts may aggravate consumer beliefs that the firm is selling cheap products sugarcoated with charitable appeal (Barone, Miyazaki, and Taylor 2000; Raghubir 2004 ). However, our field experiment design affirms that consumer skepticism is not a reason for the effects. Specifically, consumers are explicitly informed of the specific movie the deal promoted. Thus, although movies are an experience good whose quality cannot be assessed prior to consumption, consumers may nevertheless consult expert reviews or movie trailers to assure themselves of product quality. In addition, our setting involves IMAX theaters, whose global reputation among movie chains helps certify the quality of the promoted movie. Moreover, as described, we find that sales were greater for deep discounts compared with the moderate or no-discount conditions when CM was absent. If consumers were truly skeptical about product quality, sales would not have been greater for deep discounts. Thus, skepticism does not seem to be at play in our field experiment. 5 Next, we report our lab experiments, which may account for the underlying mechanism for our field experiment findings through the mediating role of consumers' good feelings.
Lab Experiment 3: The Mediating Role of Warm-Glow Good Feelings
What is the underlying process that accounts for the findings in our field experiments? According to the warm-glow account of donation behavior, the good feelings consumers derive from helping charitable causes motivate their favorable response to CM. Essentially, warm glow, or consumers' good feelings toward CM refers to the positive 130 / Journal of Marketing, November 2014 feelings people typically experience when they help a philanthropic cause (Andreoni 1989; Strahilevitz 1999) . The psychology and economics literatures have suggested that the feeling of a warm glow is a type of impure altruism driven by people's desire to participate in a charitable cause and to feel good about their altruistic act (Andreoni 1989; Winterich and Barone 2011) . Cause marketing both provides an opportunity for consumers to feel good and stokes warm-glow feelings, which in turn can amplify consumer purchase intentions (Arora and Henderson 2007; Viscusi, Huber, and Bell 2011; Winterich, Mittal, and Aquino 2013) . In other words, the underlying process through which CM affects purchase is likely to be consumers' warm-glow good feelings.
We expect that the mediating role of consumers' warmglow good feelings can account for the inverted U-shaped impact of CM on purchases across the zero, moderate, and deep price discount conditions. Namely, as we theorized previously, combining a moderate discount with the CM offer would produce synergy with CM and amplify consumers' warm-glow good feelings (compared with no discounts). This is because some discounts may have positive interactive effects with CM donations by licensing and reinforcing consumers' warm-glow good feelings from giving to a charitable cause (Morales 2005; Palmatier et al. 2009 ). Thus, compared with no discounts, moderate discounts would license and reinforce consumers' charitable motivation to participate in a good cause, thus likely amplifying the impact of CM on consumers' warm-glow good feelings and, in turn, consumer purchases. However, deep price discounts in CM offers may backfire. Blatantly deep discounts would induce consumers to perceive their CM purchases are no longer about giving to a good cause but rather about doing well by exploiting the deep discounts on the basis of the sacrificed firm revenues, even when contributing to a charitable cause is involved. In this way, deep discounts may have negative interactive effects with CM donations by depriving consumers of their warm-glow good feelings from giving to a charitable cause (Benabou and Tirole 2006; Fiske and Tetlock 1997) , thus likely attenuating consumers' actual purchases. Therefore, to test the good feelings-based mediating mechanism for our findings in the field experiments with high external validity, we design lab experiments with high interval validity. Specifically, in the follow-up lab experiment, we aim to examine whether consumers' warm-glow good feelings mediate the inverted U-shaped impact of CM on purchases across the zero, moderate, and deep price discounts.
Lab Experiment for the Underlying Process
Method. We conducted a lab experiment both to test whether consumers' warm-glow good feelings act as the mediator and to replicate the results of our field experiments. A total of 426 students at a large Chinese university participated in this study for partial course credit. This experiment is a 2 (CM condition: no CM vs. CM with a specific amount to be donated to charity) ¥ 3 (discount condition: no discount vs. moderate discount vs. deep discount) between-subjects design. We used the same college tuition charity and the same cinemas as the field experiments.
Participants were asked to imagine that they received an SMS of a deal from the wireless provider. Participants were shown a picture of the SMS in a mobile phone screen, consistent with those in the field experiments. Participants were then randomly assigned to experimental conditions. In the CM treatment condition, we specified the CM donation amount to the charity. In line with our field experiment design, the survey stated that 5 RMB would be donated to the charity per movie ticket sold. In the control condition (no CM), the message did not mention the charitable donation opportunity.
In the price discount conditions, we manipulated the message participants received with three discount conditions (no discount vs. moderate discount vs. deep discount). We set the moderate discount as 10% off to have another variation in the moderate discount condition to generalize our results. The deep discount was set at 50% off the regular price.
We measured warm-glow good feelings with the statement, "I would feel good if I purchased this CM deal" (Taute and Mcquitty 2004) . In addition, we measured purchase intention on an eleven-point scale (1 = "very likely to purchase," and 11 = "very unlikely to purchase"). Appendix B reports the experimental materials. We also asked participants to answer demographic questions, including their age, gender, and college major.
Results.
Results from the lab experiment replicated those of the second field experiment. Figure 5 shows that there is a positive slope across the no-CM conditions, suggesting that the higher the discount, the higher the purchase intention. Across the CM conditions, there is an inverted Ushaped relationship, suggesting that the impact of CM on consumer purchases is moderated by price discounts such that this impact is highest only at a moderate (rather than at a deep or zero) price discount level. More specifically, analysis of variance results suggest that across the three no-CM conditions, the mean intention to purchase the CM deal Cause Marketing Effectiveness / 131 was higher for the deep discount than for the moderate discount (M deep, no CM = 7.25, M moderate, no CM = 5.21; F(1, 426) = 57.19, p < .01). Moreover, the mean intention to purchase the deal was higher for the moderate discount than for the zero discount (M moderate, no CM = 5.21, M zero, no CM = 4.29; F(1, 426) = 35.06, p < .01). Thus, again, these findings support the main effects of price discounts on consumer purchase intentions, replicating the field experiments. Furthermore, across the three CM-present conditions, the mean purchase intention of the CM deals was higher for the moderate discount than for the deep discount (M moderate, CM = 8.95, M deep, CM = 7.74; F(1, 426) = 38.31, p < .01). In addition, the mean intention to purchase was higher for the moderate discount condition than for the no-discount condition (M moderate, CM = 8.95, M zero, CM = 5.68; F(1, 426) = 68.55, p < .01). As such, these findings with consumer purchase intention also support the idea that price discounts can moderate the impact of CM in an inverted U shape: the impact of CM on consumer purchases may be highest only at a moderate (rather than at a deep or zero) price discount level, thus replicating the field experiments.
Our key interest is to test the mediating role of consumers' warm-glow good feelings. Note that in the no-CM conditions, there is no opportunity to contribute to a charitable cause, so warm-glow good feelings are absent. In other words, there is no need to test the mediational role in these conditions because no charity is involved. As such, our expected mediation here is only within the three CM-present conditions across the three discount levels (n = 185 subjects with the warm-glow good feelings measure). As Figure 6 shows, across the CM-present conditions, consumers' mean warm-glow feelings were greater for the moderate discount condition than for the deep discount condition (M moderate, CM = 8.29, M deep, CM = 6.87; F(1, 426) = 43.82, p < .01). In addition, consumers' mean warm-glow feelings were greater for the moderate discount than for the no-discount condition (M moderate, CM = 8.29, M zero, CM = 5.25; F(1, 426) = 67.09, p < .01). These findings indicate that the impact of CM on warm-glow feelings is also an inverted U shape: it is high-
FIGURE 5 Purchase Intention as a Function of CM and Price Discount Combinations in Lab Experiment
No CM 
Warm-Glow Good Feelings
Zero discount Moderate discount Deep discount Amount of CM est only at a moderate (rather than at a deep or zero) price discount level, thus revealing initial evidence for the mediating role of warm-glow good feelings.
To formally test the mediation effects, we conducted bootstrap mediation tests, following Preacher and Hayes (2004) and Winterich, Mittal, and Aquino (2013) . Consistent with Field Experiment 2, we need two dummies (PD1 and PD2, with a moderate discount as the base) for the three price discount conditions. Because they are conditional on CM treatment effects, these two dummies are the same as the interactions between CM and PD1 and PD2. As we illustrate in Figure 7 , the interaction between CM and PD1 was negative and significant in affecting warm-glow good feelings (-.635, p < .01). This suggests that compared with the base of moderate discounts, zero discounts would decrease warm-glow feelings induced by CM, as we expected. The interaction between CM and PD2 was also negative and significant (-.492, p < .05). This suggests that compared with the moderate discount, deep discounts would also reduce the warm-glow feelings induced by CM. Together, because both interactions are significant and negative, there is an inverted U-shaped impact of CM on consumers' warm-glow feelings: it is highest at moderate rather than deep or zero discount levels. In addition, warmglow good feelings significantly affect intention to purchase (.647, p < .01). Thus, these findings suggest that there is a chained path relationship from (1) the inverted U-shaped impact of CM across price discounts to (2) warm-glow good feelings, and then to (3) consumer purchase intentions. As such, consumers' warm-glow good feelings mediate the inverted U-shaped impact of CM on purchase intentions across the zero, moderate, and deep price discounts.
One may argue that consumers may have two sources of positive feelings. One may be driven by giving to a good cause, which we refer to as warm-glow good feelings. The other may be driven by price discounts, which we refer to as satisfaction from saving money. The literature has shown that by and large, the higher the price discount, the greater the perceived satisfaction from saving money (Inman, McAlister, and Hoyer 1990; Lemon and Nowlis 2002) . However, conceptually, this satisfaction from saving money
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is independent of the charity cause and thus should not mediate the inverted U-shaped impact of CM on purchase intention across the discount conditions. Empirically, in another lab experiment with 120 participants (all CM conditions with zero discounts, moderate discounts of 30% off, or deep discounts of 50% off), we measured both warm glow and satisfaction from saving money. The results confirmed that satisfaction from saving money does not mediate the inverted U-shaped impact of CM on purchase intention across the discount conditions, whereas warm-glow still does. 6 Overall, our follow-up lab experiment replicates our field experiments and confirms consumers' warm-glow good feelings as the underlying process for the impact of CM.
Discussion
This research quantifies the potential sales effectiveness of CM. The results from large-scale randomized field experiments indicate that treatments of CM can engender higher customer purchase incidence and firm sales revenues. In
FIGURE 7 Mediating Role of Warm-Glow Feelings in Lab Experiment: Mediation Path Results
*p < .05. **p < .01.
To further rule out the possibility that other constructs such as guilt (Tangney and Dearing 2002) , a preference for suffering (Olivola and Shafir 2013) , the role of conflict, and feeling cheap (Krishna 2011) may drive the results, we measured these constructs. The results of mediation tests suggest that none of these alternative potential mediators influence purchase intention (bguilt = .06, SE = .07, p > .1; bsuffering = .11, SE = .07, p > .1; bconflict = .11, SE = .07, p > .1; bcheap = -.01, SE = .09, p > .1), thus ruling these alternative explanations out. In addition, we conducted a mediation test with a sample of 167 U.S. respondents following the recent trend of literature to examine CM effects across cultures (Korshun, Bhattacharya, and Swain 2014) . In that study, we promoted a restaurant deal with CM (a fixed donation to a children's shelter) with discount levels and confirm that warm-glow good feelings mediate the interaction between CM and price discounts on purchase intention. Moreover, in a separate study with a sample of 104 U.S. respondents, we find that consumers primed with moral identity-related concepts respond more sensitively to this interaction, implying that warm-glow good feelings may guide purchasing decisions (i.e., mediate the interaction impact of CM and discounts on purchase), especially for high-moral-identity consumers.
addition, when coupling CM with price discounts, a moderate level of price discounts, rather than deep or no discounts, may trigger the highest CM effectiveness. Followup lab studies replicate these findings and demonstrate that consumers' warm-glow good feelings of CM are the underlying process. These findings provide several important implications for research and practice.
Contributions to Research
Our research proffers several key contributions. First, it addresses an important subject of considerable practical relevance. Despite the substantial interest in CM, there is a lack of research demonstrating its effectiveness in an actual field setting. This is of particular concern for managers who may doubt whether the findings of laboratory experiments extend to genuine transactions. We show that CM can have a larger effect on revenues than comparable discounts, highlighting the importance of CM for generating demand. By conducting large-scale randomized field experiments, we advance the CM literature as well as research on corporate social responsibility (CSR). To date, these literature streams have largely provided "soft" evidence for CM's effects on customer attitudes and intentions through survey and laboratory studies. Yet our knowledge of the capacity of CM would be constrained if we could not identify "hard" evidence through the causal impact and actual sales data in the field. In addition, our comprehensive, randomized experiments extend prior lab studies and the few small-scale field studies (e.g., Robinson, Irmak, and Jayachandran 2012; Strahilevitz and Myers 1998) . Furthermore, we conduct causal analyses of purchase responses to CM at the disaggregated consumer level, beyond prior correlational analyses at the aggregated firm level (Korschun, Bhattacharya, and Swain 2014; Luo and Bhattacharya 2006) .
We highlight the burgeoning practice of CM campaigns with a series of choreographed steps, each of which is undertaken by different actors. Specifically, firms coordinate with a charity to promote products as cause related. Thus, consumers do not directly donate money to charity but rather donate indirectly by purchasing cause-related products from the sponsoring firms. Then, the sponsoring firms donate proceeds from such product sales to the charitable cause. This incipient CM practice is crucial because prior theory premises a win-loss situation: the firm transfers some costs of CM onto consumers because their willingness to pay is higher for cause-related products (KoschateFischer, Stefan, and Hoyer 2012). We extend this literature by revealing a win-win situation: by combining moderate price discounts with CM offers, the firm can actually reap more revenues. The charity also earns both money and publicity that may boost future donations. Furthermore, consumers save some money with the moderate discount and feel good about participating in CM.
We also provide novel insights into the potential boundary conditions for the impact of CM. We identify a significant moderating role of price discounts, a widely used marketingmix variable that is controlled by brand managers. Prior research has studied other affiliated moderators such as cause affinity (Koschate-Fischer, Stefan, and Hoyer 2012),
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cause fit (Gupta and Pirsch 2006) , and brand strength (Henderson and Arora 2010; Strahilevitz 2003) . Extending this stream of research, we examine the interaction effects of combining two separate promotion practices. We find that although either CM or price discounts can increase sales purchases, combining them can engender complications, leading to nonlinear, inverted U-shaped effects of CM on purchases.
Relatedly, our work pioneers the investigation of consumer response to the interactions between CM and price discounts. We provide evidence on such interactions, which have not been tested previously but suggest significant implications for both CM and price promotions. The nascent stream of research has largely focused on comparing the relative effects of CM versus price discount offers (Arora and Henderson 2007; Winterich and Barone 2011) without analyzing the interactions between the two. Extending these studies, we explicitly address the interplay and interactive effects of CM and discounts on sales purchases. The positive impact of CM may be highest when price discounts are neither overtly large nor small or absent. The result that CM effectiveness is amplified when discounts go from zero to moderate but attenuated when discounts go from moderate to deep is novel to the literature.
Our findings also provide a cautionary tale: deep discounts may not amplify CM effectiveness but rather may attenuate it counteractively. Indeed, prior literature has suggested that extrinsic monetary incentives can dampen intrinsic prosocial behavior (Hossain and Li 2014; Peloza, White, and Shang 2013) . For example, Ariely, Bracha, and Meier (2009) indicate that monetary incentives can backfire by diluting the public image value of prosocial behavior. Gneezy and Rustichini (2000) report that offering students money to raise charity funds can decrease their efforts and performance by displacing intrinsic motivations. Frey and Oberholzer-Gee (1997) show that financial compensation can crowd out people's intrinsic sense of duty or ability to indulge in altruistic feelings. Psychologists refer to this instance of self-perception analysis, in which people perceive their own behavior as motivated by extrinsic incentives, as an "overjustification effect" of unnecessarily high extrinsic incentives (Lepper, Greene, and Nisbett 1973) . In marketing, Newman and Shen (2012, p. 982) find that receiving something in return instigates "ambiguity about whether one is donating to support the charity or instead to receive the item." In addition, Liu and Aaker (2008, p. 553) note that the direct "link between helping and happiness" is attenuated by reciprocal incentives. We contribute to this line of research by examining deep discounts as another type of extrinsic monetary incentive, which can have an unintended consequence of attenuating CM effectiveness. This also adds to the list of contingency factors that negatively affect CM effectiveness, such as firm-cause fit incongruence (Simmons and Becker-Olsen 2006) , inability to choose the cause to support (Robinson, Irmak, and Jayachandran 2012) , and utilitarian product nature (KoschateFischer, Stefan, and Hoyer 2012).
Managerial Implications
Our research provides several important implications for managers. Our large-scale evidence is timely, because practitioners lament that they do not "really know how well [CM] programs stack up because no one's ever actually crunched the numbers" (Neff 2008) . Our work responds precisely to this concern by calculating the sales revenues from an actual CM campaign. Marketers can leverage a similar study design to unveil the sales impact of their own CM campaigns.
In addition, our findings provide actionable guidelines for CM industry practices. More and more firms are favoring the combination of CM and other promotional tactics over stand-alone CM. Managers may instinctively attempt to entice customers and increase sales by offering deep discounts in CM deals. Yet we find a pleasant surprise: moderate discounts (10%-30% off) can amplify the sales impact of CM, whereas deep discounts (50% off or more) can actually attenuate it. Thus, managers can save some of their promotional budget but still achieve more sales. Specifically, they can obtain a bigger bang for their promotional bucks with CM deals by coupling moderate rather than deep discounts with CM initiatives.
Moreover, we combine field and laboratory experiments to provide insights into the black box of the psychological mechanisms through consumers' good feelings (e.g., Andreoni 1989; Winterich and Barone 2011). These findings are important to managers in that consumers' good feelings channel the double-edged impact of discounts on CM effectiveness. A moderate level of discounts may signal to consumers that the firm is also acting altruistically by forgoing the opportunity to sell at full price and thereby sacrificing more revenues, thus boosting consumers' warmglow feelings and consequent purchase likelihood. However, deep discounts may rob consumers of their good feelings and purchase intentions. This extension of the good feelings mechanism to the novel context of extrinsic incentives advances our understanding of how extrinsic incentives can coexist delicately with intrinsic incentives in motivating charitable behavior (Anik, Norton, and Ariely 2014; Koschate-Fischer, Stefan, and Hoyer 2012; Robinson, Irmak, and Jayachandran 2012) . Managers should thus consider refraining from bundling CM with deep price discounts to avoid depriving consumers of the warm-glow feelings that drive their purchase intentions for CM initiatives.
Limitations and Further Research
The limitations of this research provide several avenues of further investigation. For example, it is possible that product nature generates differences in the effectiveness of combining CM with price discounts. Whereas in our research, consumers could partly ascertain the quality of the pro-
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moted product before consumption, other products such as services bear less assurance of quality than do goods. Therefore, future studies could investigate the potential differences of product nature for the sales outcomes of the combination of CM and price discounts.
It is also possible that the underlying process for these effects differs depending on whether consumers are purchasing in a group or alone. Group settings introduce social impression motives that are absent from solitary purchasing settings (Luo, Andrews, Song et al. 2014 ). In addition, whether consumers are purchasing for themselves or for others might generate differences as well. For these reasons, future studies could further delineate the boundary conditions of our findings.
Moreover, our pretests and lab studies indicate that moderate price discounts refer to more commonly used discounts, ranging from 10% to 30% off the regular price, whereas deep discounts refer to less commonly used discounts, such as 50% off or more. However, we acknowledge that identifying the precise point of a moderate discount level is challenging. Setting up and executing a large-scale randomized experiment involved striking collaborations with one of the world's largest wireless providers, negotiating the discounts offered in the promotional message, engaging real-world mobile users, and convincing our collaborating partners that it is worthwhile to test different combinations of CM and price discounts to unravel their interactive effects on sales purchases. Part of this collaborative agreement was the ability to run our experiment on a certain percentage of the wireless provider's customer base, which restricted the number of discount conditions we could test. Thus, when feasible, further research could explore the precise point of optimal moderate discounts with more conditions of incremental percentages (5%, 10%, …, 60%, 65%, etc.).
Another fruitful avenue of study involves longevity effects: do consumers who support firms through charitable purchases continue to purchase CM deals from the firm? Recent research suggests a possible affirmation: when firms match donations to a cause, they are more likely to retain those donors in the future (Anik, Norton, and Ariely 2014) . Thus, studies could explore the long-term effects of pairing CM with price discounts for both the firm (in terms of customer loyalty and word of mouth) and the charity (in terms of future donations).
Conclusion
This research is an initial step toward leveraging large-scale randomized field experiments to examine the sales impact of CM and the moderating role of price discounts. We hope it spurs further research on how marketers may obtain greater CM effectiveness. 
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APPENDIX A Continued
Notes: N.A. = not applicable.
